While at Heritage Crossing Visit the Dixon Area Historic Sites
http://www.discoverdixon.org/tourism

Dixon Historic Center 815-288-5508
205 W. 5th Street, Dixon, IL, 61021

Dixon Telegraph Museum 815-284-2224
113 S. Peoria Ave., Dixon, IL, 61021

Dixon Welcome Center 815-284-Dixon (3496)
106 W. River St., Dixon, IL, 61021

Dixon's Railroad Street Arches Dixon, IL, 61021
Illinois Central Stone Arch Railroad Bridges were constructed between 1852 and 1855

Lee County Genealogical Society 815-288-6702
111 S. Hennepin Ave., Dixon, IL, 61021

Lee County Historical Society 815-284-1134
113 Madison Avenue, Dixon, IL, 61021

Lincoln Statue 815-288-1840
Lincoln Statue Drive, Dixon, IL, 61021

Loveland Museum 815-284-2741
513 West Second Street, Dixon, IL, 61021

Lowell Park Nature Center 815-288-5209
2114 Lowell Park Road, Dixon, IL, 61021
President Reagan spent many hours here as a lifeguard during his youth. Still provides nature education and recreation.

Old Lee County Courthouse 815-288-5676
112 East Second Street, Dixon, IL, 61021 On the Lee County Court House grounds stands a stone marker identifying where Lincoln spoke on July 17, 1858.

Old Settlers Log Cabin
Lincoln Statue Drive, Dixon, IL, 61021

Ronald Reagan Trail
Ronald Reagan Trail - 13 Communities in NW Illinois celebrating the legacy of President Ronald Reagan.

Veterans Memorial Arch
215 South Galena Avenue, Dixon, IL, 61021

Veterans Memorial Park
Illinois Route 2 West, Dixon, IL, 61021

Wings of Peace and Freedom Park
S. Galena Avenue and Second Street, Dixon, IL, 61021

Historic Dixon Theater 815-284-2715
114 South Galena Avenue, Dixon, IL, 61021

Ronald Reagan Boyhood Home & Visitors Center 815-284-2715
816 Hennepin Avenue, Dixon, IL, 61021

Dixon, Illinois
“A Place to Come Home To!”
Welcome!

To Heritage Crossing where we have transformed a once unused place into what might be called "a peaceful place," celebrating life on the Riverfront. It is now open and ready for your use.

We've hosted the Blues Brothers, Budweiser's Clydesdales, a Tea Party, Weddings, a Church Family Day, Fishing Lessons, Yoga Lessons, Formal Club Meetings, countless friend, family, visitor and business breakfasts, lunches and picnics. Those who have visited include babies to senior citizens from all over the USA and many foreign countries.

Now we invite you and your friends, family, club, church group, business or any gathering imaginable to consider meeting at Heritage Crossing, Dixon Riverfront.

Casual visits are usually the norm at Heritage Crossing. Insure use of a specific area during busy times with an advance reservation. Priority use of specific areas is allowed through reservations. In that way you will arrive to find your area designated as reserved for your group.

Upper Level
West Promenade Pavilion
Fountain Rotunda
East Promenade
West River Street
West River Street with Tent

River Level
Amphitheater
River Canopy

Reservations
Pavilion - $60 per day, 50% refundable upon inspection
All other Private Events $100, 50% refundable upon inspection
All Public Invitation $300, 50% refundable upon inspection
West River Street with Tent, $1,100 to $2,200 for sizes 40 foot width by 100 to 200 feet in length (Tented events can request alcohol to be served with specific requirements fulfilled)

VISITORS WITH ANIMALS
Visitors with pets are welcomed at Heritage Crossing. In respect to the other visitors pets should be on proper restraints and any pet waste must be removed by the owner

HERITAGE CROSSING REGULATIONS
By City Ordinance, Bicyclists are required to DISMOUNT on THE UPPER LEVEL, RAMPS and STAIRS while visiting Heritage Crossing

NO Alcohol
Fires or Grills
Glass Containers
Solicitation or Sales without Permission
Skate Boarding or Rollerblading
Wading in fountains

For Medical and Police Emergencies Call 911
For Heritage Crossing Mechanical and Facility Issues call the Maintenance Coordinator 815-677-0016
To view or receive a copy of the Policy and Procedure Manual to initiate Reservation Requests call the Executive Manager at 815-973-0931